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Abstract:This paper explores the relationship between social dimensions in tourism and
families. Social tourism has received increasing attention as a new form of tourism for
disadvantaged families to increase their social capital. However, benefits to social relations
such as strengthening social connectedness have been identified for some time within the
larger family tourism market. This paper extends the understanding on‘social issues’ for
families who travel,with important implications for human relationships and social life.
This study is based on families in New Zealand. Parents were first surveyed through five
primary schools (n = 110) and then given the option to be interviewed using a whole-family
methodology for which 10 families volunteered (20 parents and 20 children). This study
provides a generational perspective on the social dimensions on holiday in that parents are
more deliberate about social identity formation whereas children seek fun and sociality. The
findings further show that most families use travelling as an opportunity to strengthen
social connections with friends and extended family. Family holidays serve the purpose of
(re)connecting people through tourism that can be seen as a social practice that involves
networking, social capital formation and social obligations. The contribution of family
tourism then deserves more attention for its integral role in society.
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Introduction

In recent years social tourism has received increasing attention as a form of  tourism
for disadvantaged families to increase their social and family capital (Hazel, 2005;
McCabe, 2009; McCabe, Minnaert & Diekman, 2011; Minnaert, 2012). The studies
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on this new form of  tourism are coming out of  Europe and are laudable in their
approach to make the benefits of  holidaying more inclusive for everyone in society.
However, the social benefits of tourism for its participants have been identified for
some time within family tourism as opportunities for bonding, communication and
strengthening of  relationships (Carr, 2011; Gram, 2005; Shaw, Havitz & Delamere,
2008). Holidays are often the only time the whole family spends together for an
extended period without the distractions of work and school.

The reasons that families go on holiday then differ from those of general holidaying
individuals. Family holidays are less about an escape or break ‘from’ home routines
and more about spending time ‘with’ the family (including extended family) doing
fun activities that are different to normal and which create positive memories (Schänzel,
2012; Shaw et al., 2008). The emphasis lies here on facilitating social connectedness
and the formation of  social identities with regard to belonging to a social network or
family. However, there has been little research into how tourism contributes to enhance
levels of  social capital (Mura & Tavakoli, 2012). This paper brings attention to the
largely neglected social relations between tourists and explores the opportunities for
turning tourism from being part of the societal problems we face today – such as
climate change and unsustainable consumer cultures – into taking a more active role
in alleviating them.

The ‘Social’ in Family Tourism Literature

Families travelling with children form the consumer base of  most tourism operators
and are estimated to generate over a third of receipts within the wider travel industry
(Travelhorizons, 2009). Family travel (defined as that undertaken by adults, including
grandparents, with children) is predicted to grow at a faster rate than all other forms
of leisure travel, partly because it represents a way to reunite the family and for family
members to spend time with each other, away from the pressures of work (Butlins,
2012; Yesawich, 2007). The demand for family holidays and its potential to create
meaningful family relationships can then be of more societal importance than the
economic contribution of family tourism. This paper aims to illustrate the importance
of ‘social’ aspects in family tourism beyond recent attentions on social tourism and
turns awareness to the pursuit of social relationships on holiday as an opportunity for
society. It is based on a study of  holidaying families in New Zealand.

There is a perception that families today are too busy to spend enough time with
their children and that families have less time to relax, play, communicate and sit
down for meals together (Mintel, 2009). Increasing attention is placed by society on
families spending time together at home, during leisure and on holiday. Within this
context, family holidays are perceived as opportunities for bonding to ensure the
happiness and togetherness of  the family, away from the distractions of  everyday life
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(Carr, 2011). Parents value the opportunity to spend quality time (indicating meaningful
interaction) with their children and this has become more desired as the hurried pace
of  life places stresses upon families (Lehto, Choi, Lin & MacDermid, 2009). It is the
emphasis placed on ‘family time’ that lies at the heart of facilitating social connectedness
and formation of  social identities through tourism. This focus is also seen as an
entrenched part of  Western discourse (Daly, 1996; Shaw, 2010) which reflects an
ideology of  togetherness associated with social values about what it means to be a
good family.

Social connectedness centres on establishing social relationships with loved ones
and is a time for (re)connecting and providing support for each other. The importance
of connectedness for families is recognised throughout the literature dealing with
family holidays (Carr, 2011; Gram, 2005; Schänzel, Smith & Weaver, 2005; Shaw et
al., 2008) and is a prime reason for social tourism (McCabe, 2009; Minnaert, 2012).
The focus on social values such as family togetherness and social relations is generally
accepted in the family tourism literature although other non-family tourist groups
also have similar social interaction needs such as bonding with friends and partners
(Larsen, Urry & Axhausen, 2007) through which meaning is derived (Colton, 1987).
The key concept here is social capital (Bourdieu, 1984) which was popularised by
Putnam (2000) as a label for the positive effects of  sociality (Portes, 1998). The family
is one of the most fundamental sources of social capital (Putnam, 1995) which can
have a particular influence on children’s development (Mura &Tavakoli, 2012).
However, tourism research has largely neglected issues of sociality and (re)producing
social networks (Larsen et al., 2007; Obrador, 2012) despite the analysis of social
networks at-a-distance and social capital being of  central importance to society.

Family holidays can also be about teaching children about ethics and values that
are understood as generativity or guiding the next generation (Erikson, 1950). The
literature understands this as generating social identities (Lehto et al., 2009; Shaw et al.,
2008) or belonging to a group from which family members draw a sense of ‘who
they are’: their identity (Burns & Novelli, 2006). Social identities are also established
through shared memories (Shaw et al., 2008). Tourist photography is one of  the
uniquely modern ways through which families produce memories and visual life-
narratives. Photography is then an integral component in producing ‘identity, social
relations and ‘familyness’’ (Haldrup & Larsen, 2003, p. 26) and manifests as souvenirs
of quality family time, emblematic of the emotional investment made in the social
relationships depicted (Hallman, Mary, & Benbow, 2007). Generally,  little is known
about the meanings and identities ascribed to holiday photography with regards to
families and social identity formation through family tourism is lacking in the literature
(Burns & Novelli, 2006).

There is scant knowledge about the social aspects of family tourism from a
generational perspective. While there are some studies on the meaning of family
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holiday experiences to parents (Gram, 2005; Lehto et al., 2009; Shaw et al., 2008), only
few studies  have investigated the family holiday experiences of children (Carr, 2011;
Hilbrecht, Shaw, Delamere & Havitz, 2008; Small, 2008). These suggest that, for
children, holidays are about being involved, having fun and that connections with
social relations make for a good holiday experience. The purpose of this study was
to provide insight into the social dimensions on family holidays from the perspectives
of all family members, including parents and children, and from their individual and
interactive family group perspectives. This would allow a broader understanding of
the contributions of  family tourism to society.

Methods

The study focused on domestic tourism in New Zealand (which accounts for over
half of all tourism earnings in New Zealand), of which families represent a major
market. In order to provide a domestic context to family holiday behaviour in New
Zealand and as a basis for sampling, a preliminary parental survey was administered
through five primary schools in the Wellington region. To maintain some homogeneity
in terms of  life cycle stage (Shaw et al., 2008) only families that had at least one child,
8–12 years old, were invited to participate. The 110 parental responses from the
survey (15% response rate) then formed the voluntary pool (using the option of
ticking a box to participate) for the whole-family interviews.

Ten biological fathers and mothers and 20 children participated in the study (eleven
boys and nine girls, ranging from 6–16 years), with between one and three children
per family. Although the qualitative part of  this study required two parents to give a
gender perspective on parenthood, it allowed for step-parents. However, no blended
families volunteered. The participants were white, European-New Zealand and middle-
class, making the families relatively homogenous and not representative of the diversity
of  New Zealand families.

The study aimed to understand the individual and collective experiences and
meanings of  family holidays over time for all family members. Whole-family
methodology was adopted from family research to tourism (Schänzel, 2010). This
involved interviewing in the family home, first, all family members together in a
group interview and, then, each family member separately to capture their collective
and individual perspectives. Children had the option of  having a parent present during
the individual interviews and all interviews were conducted in an open space in the
family home (usually around the dining table). This was repeated three times, once
before and twice after their summer holiday to capture their anticipation and short-
and longer-term recollections of  holiday experiences. Auto-driven photo-elicitation
in the form of  photographs taken by the interviewees as stimuli for projective
interviewing in the post-holiday stages was used (Schänzel & Smith, 2011). This is a
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valuable tool for allowing children to actively interpret their own experiences and
underlines the importance of  family holiday photography in creating longer-term
memories (Haldrup & Larsen, 2003). The choice of  methodology was underpinned
by the philosophical perspective of interpretivism and a symbolic interactionist
perspective was adopted for this study. This also formed the basis for a grounded
theory methodology (GTM) used for the analysis (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) which
allowed a focus on inter-personal relations within the family group. In order to ensure
the integrity and trustworthiness of qualitative research, it was necessary to evaluate
how intersubjective elements influenced data collection and analysis (Finlay, 2002)
which included biography, gender, parental role and the participants’ family worlds.

The first stage of  analysis of  the parental data from the survey was done by using
SPSS, which generated leads for the interview questions. The subsequent stages of
interviews were all digitally recorded and later transcribed. The GTM was carried out
through manual coding in that data were initially coded by reading through the
transcripts several times while making notes which were then sorted into themes and
integrated into a theoretical framework. A constructivist approach to GTM was used
that is based on initial or open coding and selective or focused coding but deems
axial coding unnecessary because it adds complexity with little benefit to the analysis
(Charmaz, 2000). Only after the core themes were established was selective coding
applied using the computer program NVivo 8 for the writing up of  the findings.
Using the GTM meant that the successive stages of research involved concurrent
collection and analysis of  data informing the next stage or constant comparative
analysis (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). After all of  the interview data had been coded a
comparative analysis was conducted and theoretical saturation was deemed achieved
(Morse, 1995) when all the data fitted into the theoretical framework of the main
themes of family time and own time. The main point is that in family time, one is
connected to family while in own time one seeks freedom from family commitments.
The temporal (pre-, on- and post- holiday) element to family holidays is signified
more by a continuation of the main themes which made the discussion of the thematic
perspectives more predominant. The focus of this paper is on family time which
emphasises the neglected social dimensions in tourism. Family time encapsulates the
purposiveness of spending time together with the immediate and extended family
and included idealised notions of  novelty, social connectedness and social identities.

Social Dimension on Family Holidays

Social Motivations and Travel Patterns for Family Holidays

It emerged from the parental survey (n = 110) that of  the 82% of  families (n = 90)
going on a summer holiday, 24% of  families planned to stay with friends and relatives,
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28% planned travelling with extended family and friends and 64% planned to visit
friends and relatives on the next holiday. This means that the upcoming family holiday
includes extended family and friends by travelling, visiting and staying with them.
Thus, apart from spending time with the immediate family, visiting or meeting up
with friends and kin is an integral part of family holidaying both domestically and
internationally. The importance of  this social dimension is also reflected in the
motivations for family travelling (see Figure 1). The key motivation for the upcoming
summer family holiday was ‘time with friends and relatives’ for 39% of parents and
‘time together’ as a family for 16% of  parents. This indicates that family holidays for
these participants were primarily about spending time together with the immediate
family, extended family and friends and were less motivated by a break/change,
relaxation or exploration of  new places. The reasons that families go on holiday then
have more of a social component compared to general holidaying individuals which
is further illustrated in the quotes below.

Family Holidays as Opportunities for Social Connectedness and Social Identity
Formation

The whole-family interviews provided insights into the social dimension on family
holidays from the different generational perspectives of parents and children. The
findings are presented here under the two sub-themes that emerged on family holiday

Figure 1. Main parental motivations for upcoming family holiday*
*Total responses do not equal 100% as multiple motivations could be reported.
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experiences and are part of family time: social connectedness and social identity
formation. Selected quotes from the interviews are used to illustrate the key themes
with New Zealand birds as pseudonyms for family names.

Sociability and Social Connectedness

The opportunity for more shared meal times on holiday were used as a coming
together of  the family that often provided the platform for conversations and activities
such as playing cards. The commensality of  food experiences were often mentioned
as holiday highlights by all family members as illustrated by the Pukeko family in the
post-holiday interview when asked about family highlights on holiday:

Probably the meals because we all sit around. Meals are quite important for us as a family.
We make a point at always sitting down at dinner and talking and when we camp, we play
cards. (Pukeko mother)

The common experience of sharing food on holiday as a highlight can include
the gathering of food such as fishing and collecting mussels and the scenic beauty of
the location. This is illustrated by the Kereru family commenting on a photograph in
their post-holiday interview:

The dining is always nice because we always sit down together. That was a very nice spot to
sit outside and have a meal and have a barbecue or cook up mussels that we got off the
rocks. The family dining is a nice part of the holiday. (Kereru father)

This was contrasted with the realities of family life at the Kereru home who
commented that it is not often that the whole family sits together for a meal. The
special aspect of the shared family meal on holiday was often documented through
photographs. The collective enjoyment of  the shared meal on holiday provided
opportunities for conversations, storytelling  and other family activities and also offered
opportunities for memory creation through photographic documentation. The
sociability of family meals on holiday then took on special significance as time rich
for each other that was remembered as highlights by all family members.

Holidays for the parents provided an opportunity for (re)connecting that was
about bonding and getting to know their own family again through spending time
together:

 “I would say it drew us much closer. You really get to know, it sounds funny, but about
what they like and what they don’t like and things that you maybe didn’t realise.”
(Goldfinch mother, final family interview)

Holidays also enabled children to spend more time with their parents in a less
stressed way, especially if  the parents were working full-time:
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“I have more time to spend with dad because he is at work from about 6 or 7am until we
have dinner and then I go to bed. So it is really nice seeing dad more and mum not stressed
about work. It is just seeing everyone and like talking more.” (Pukeko boy, 11, final
individual interview)

In general, for the children it was less about the quantity of time but more about
how parents were spending their time with them in a more relaxed way.

All the families in this study stayed with, visited, or had family and friends coming
along on their summer holiday. Visiting friends and relatives (VFR), thus, played an
important role for families to (re)connect with social relations:

“We tend to do a bit of  a meander around to catch up with people, very much the same way
continuing contacts and renewing friendships.” (Tui mother, final family interview)

For some of  the children, and particularly the girls, holidays were predominantly
about (re)connecting with the extended family like grandparents and cousins:

“Just grandparents and cousins make the holiday for me I reckon.” (Tui girl, 14, final
individual interview)

In the case of  the Tui family the grandparents came along on holiday as a way to
spend time together on a multi-generational holiday.

Holidays were also about (re)connecting with friends who were considered part
of  the family, as the immigrant Goldfinch family from South Africa, who have no
family living in New Zealand, demonstrated at the final family interview:

Mother: “And they are the kind of  friends who became like family. I am 100% sure that
both the families [we visited] will be friends for the rest of our lives.”

Girl, 10: “We are so close that I call them my New Zealand cousins.”

Friends for immigrants then become substitute family members to provide social
connectedness in a new home country.

Family holidays then were primarily about maintaining social relationships where
meaning was derived through social interaction within the nuclear family, extended
family, adopted family and friends. Holidays represent the main opportunity for the
family, especially children, to connect with their extended family and spend quality
time together. VFR, thus, is intricately integrated with family holidays, which can turn
to social obligation when there is a lack of choice as captured in the following response:

“The next [holiday] is purely because we have to see the family again. It is more a chore
rather than a holiday.” (Tui father, final individual interview)

While (re)connecting with social relations was sought on family holidays there
were also social connections that were viewed as obligations.The social dimension on
family holidays then encompassed positive and negative elements; extended family
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and friends could provide social connection as well as become an obligation. Issues
of sociality and sociability such as those displayed in commensality were paramount
to family holidays and were supported by photographic images.

Social Identities and Traditions

Holidays provided opportunities for identity formation and handing down of
traditions that were linked to social connectedness. These were about social identities
and perpetuating family rituals in the form of  a holiday tradition. Family holidays
signified a continuation of a tradition passed down from generation to generation as
exemplified in these responses:

“For me it is a continuation of  letting the children enjoy a summer beach holiday which is
something of  a privilege I had a as a child.” (Kereru mother, final family interview)

Within the tradition of family holidays, there were also distinct rituals, such as
family song and a log book, which reinforced the symbolic nature of holidays:

“<Wife>keeps a journal of  the things that happened on the way and all the adventures
and what time we were at such and such a place. Yes, we do have them going back to years
and it is quite funny to take them all with you and read them on the way.” (Kereru
father, pre-individual interview)

For the parents, the symbolism of  maintaining a family tradition was linked to
creating positive memories, which was part of a concern for establishing and guiding
the next generation or generativity. Parents used holidays as an opportunity to create
memories which were part of  generating a social identity in its family members. The
memories centred on special moments that were considered different from everyday
life routines:

“And it is so special and it is memories that you will get that no one can take away from
you. And it draws everyone in the family closer, those special moments that you share.”
(Goldfinch mother, final individual interview)

Memory creation through family tales and lore were exemplified by an incident
of  dolphins that were mistaken as sharks as retold in the final Kereru family interview:

Mother: “The dolphins.”
Father:  “The non-sharks.”
Boy, 10: “The ones you [family] thought were sharks.”
Mother: “A family legend.”

Photos in general helped in stimulating and creating the holiday memory. They
became the tangible element of otherwise intangible and unreliable memories and
perpetuated the tradition and symbolism of family holidays:
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“And because the kids are young and we might forget we do take lots of  photos as well to
jolt the memory quickly.” (Kakariki father, final family interview)

Parents deliberately sought to recreate their memories of childhood holidays
experiences for their children and maintain a family tradition over time. The holiday
memories got reconstructed through photos, stories and family lore which constituted
a more positive retelling and a (re)production of  a condensed family time. For parents,
this production of memory stories was part of a deliberate desire to provide meaning,
permanence, and social belonging in guiding their children through childhood.

For some parents, holidays provided a conscious opportunity for guiding their
children (or generativity) by instilling values, traditions, and skills:

“I think it [holiday] is a very important time to teach your children and that is something
I remember from my childhood…We did those things and they were fun and maybe you
hope that they are doing it for their children. There are lots of skills that I am hopefully
passing on to the girls.” (Kea father, final individual interview)

Holidays were also about teaching family-specific skills and encouraging personal
interests that reflected parental pastimes such as sailing, fishing, riding motorbikes,
archery, and lighting fires outside the normal urban environment, as the Pukeko family
at the pre-family interview demonstrated:

Mother: “We are all pyromaniacs, my dad is very happy that they all jointly build great
bonfires, well supervised.”
Boy, 13: “It is a lot of  fun.”
Father: “And it is not something you can do around here.”
Mother: “Not ever, but it is a really neat way to learn on how to do all of  that what is
sensible and what can be done and how to keep it under control.”

Holidays also provided an opportunity for character development in the children
by overcoming challenges and learning social and practical skills, which reflected the
importance placed by the parents on acquiring general life skills:

“There are life skills everywhere, particularly on holiday because you are in a different
environment and that is when their upbringing comes into play with the choices they can
make.” (Pukeko father, final individual interview)

For the parents, especially mothers, holidays were also about heritage and belonging
to an extended family:

“It adds a different dimension. Also it really helps the kids perhaps reinforce who they are
and their heritage gets kind of passed on which to me is important that it reinforces them
as a member of  this family.” (Tui mother, post-family interview)
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As a result, several mothers mentioned that their children grew up more during
the holidays:

“The more experiences we have, they [children]learn something and you come back and
find that they are not necessarily more mature but their knowledge has expanded. Their
view of the world is expanded and they have grown up a little bit more.” (Pukeko
mother, final individual interview)

All these responses demonstrated the parents’ deliberate efforts in generativity by
transmitting family-specific skills and establishing family values. For the children, learning
was usually related to specific activities and social relations:

“I am gradually learning about fishing and sailing, slowly but not specifically and learning
a bit more about birds and stuff  that are sometimes there.” (Kereru boy, 13, final
individual interview)

“How fun it is to spend time with [extended] family and friends because I didn’t want to
go first. I changed my mind when we got there.” (Weka girl, 8, final individual interview)

Generativity on holiday was related to skills which reflected family values and
establishing traditions that shape the family’s social identities. There was a purposiveness
or deliberation by the parents which was largely unrecognised by the children.

Discussion

The findings show that the majority of families on their holiday use travelling as an
opportunity to visit friends or family, stay with friends or family or have friends or
family coming along on holiday. It emphasises the growing importance of  VFR
tourism (Backer, 2012) because social networks are becoming increasingly dispersed
(Larsen et al., 2007) in New Zealand and overseas. It emerged from the interviews
that for immigrants with no immediate family present, close friends can take on the
role of  family. There is also the expectation to visit friends and family when travelling
that can lead to social obligations. This is a representation of  the dilemma between
high levels of  familistic solidarity and individual freedom (Portes, 1998) and highlights
the more negative aspects of social capital as bound by the membership in social
networks such as family (Putnam, 1995). Some families travelled together with the
grandparents resulting in intergenerational reconnection travel that is becoming
increasingly popular (Butlins, 2012). Family holidays then serve the purpose of
(re)connecting people through tourism and can be seen as a social practice that involves
networking, social capital formation and social obligation.

Family holidays can play an important role in strengthening social relationships
and building of social capital within the immediate and extended family by overcoming
time and mobility issues. They allowed for more quality time, increased intergenerational
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communication and creation of shared memories (Carr, 2011). The meaning of
social capital here is about social relations integrating people which goes to the core
of  sociology (Portes,1998). For example, the increased frequency of  family meals on
holiday allow for commensality and sociality that can serve as memorable highlights
(Lashley, Morrison & Randall, 2003). Photographic images capturing these intimate
family relations help in the creation of social identities through producing rather than
reflecting family life (Larsen, 2005). Holidays then were considered a symbolic time
out of  the normal that warranted remembering and were used for generating social
identities in family members. This supports that tourism is an experience that creates
and strengthens social relationships among people (Mura &Tavakoli, 2012) and
facilitates family’s need for face-to-face and meaningful interaction.

This study highlights generational differences that bring a variance of purposiveness:
the parental meanings are more about social connectedness (Shaw et al., 2008) and
social identity formation whereas the children’s are primarily about social fun (Gram,
2005; Hilbrecht et al., 2008). The social capital construction makes a valuable part of
the social identities formation although this remains unrecognised by the children at
the time since they are more concerned about hedonistic pursuits and sociality. The
social aspects for children then play out differently from their parents but together
emphasise how the pursuit of social relationships through tourism provides an
opportunity for many problems in society. It must be recognised then that the benefits
of social tourism in its current understanding (McCabe et al., 2011; Minnaert, 2012)
can be expanded across immediate and extended family tourism. This is also true for
non-Western societies that are largely absent in tourism research (Mura &Tavakoli,
2012). The value of social aspects through tourism then needs a much broader
application than currently acknowledged. For example, the academic dissemination
of tourism and social identities (Burns & Novelli, 2006) needs to be inclusive of
families.

Conclusion

Tourism is currently promoted more for its economic benefits than for any social
benefits despite recent attention to the benefits of social tourism for disadvantaged
families (Hazel, 2005; McCabe et al., 2011). Family tourism extends across a broader
range of society and this study explores the possibility that bringing people together
through travelling can alleviate some of  the problems society faces today. Family
holidays primarily serve the purpose of  (re)connecting people through tourism and
can be seen as a social practice that involves networking, social capital formation and
social obligation that becomes integral to social life.The contribution here is to draw
attention to the role that tourism can play in the pursuit of human relationships as an
opportunity to strengthen connections in society (Putnam, 2000). It emphasises issues
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of sociality and (re)producing social networks that are neglected in tourism research
(Larsen et al., 2007; Obrador, 2012) but are of  central importance to humanity. Instead
of  treating tourism as a frivolous form of  consumption and part of  societies’
problems, family tourism can be authentic and socially beneficial because of the
connectedness it provides (Hall, 2011).

The study is limited in scope by being situated in a Western society and based on
a small number of  nuclear families. More research is needed across a wider and larger
diversity of  family forms (single parent, gay and lesbian families, blended families,
among other forms) and extended into non-Western societies. Family travel is predicted
to grow globally at a faster rate than all other forms of  leisure travel, mainly because
it represents a way to reunite the family and spend meaningful time together, away
from the demands of everyday life. The social benefits gained from family tourism
then deserve more attention in academia and public policy as people will always
travel to reconnect. This can present the tourism industry with opportunities to better
cater for this economically substantial market but is of even more importance to
society for its extensive opportunities in building stronger communities.
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